Louis the 14 Louis the 14 th th --The Sun King The Sun King --had created a great kingdom but had created a great kingdom but still an absolute monarchy. still an absolute monarchy. The Bastille was a large The Bastille was a large fortress which doubled as a fortress which doubled as a prison; to the revolutionaries it prison; to the revolutionaries it was a sign of was a sign of opression opression. .
--On July 14 On July 14 th th , 1789 the people , 1789 the people and some soldiers stormed the and some soldiers stormed the fortress looking for prisoners fortress looking for prisoners (of which they were only (of which they were only seven) and weapons to fight seven) and weapons to fight back against the Kings army. back against the Kings army.
--This had become the turning This had become the turning point where reform turned into point where reform turned into the full forced revolution. the full forced revolution.
During the Revolution During the Revolution --
The political spectrum was The political spectrum was changing: the nobility became changing: the nobility became afraid of the escalating violence afraid of the escalating violence and one by one turned to join and one by one turned to join sides and put an end to the feudal sides and put an end to the feudal system on August 4 system on August 4 th th , 1789 , 1789 
